Fifth Annual Poetry Festival Reading Another Success

O

n May 1, the Anne Morrow Lindbergh Poetry Festival
celebrated its fifth anniversary. “Every time I look at
the stack of anthologies on my shelf, I have to count them
again to make sure that I am not dreaming,” said Eiluned Morgan.
“I am very proud that this year’s anthology is such a strong collection. It does indeed
live up to its title of
celebrating our
world “from the
Atom to the Star.”
At this year’s
reading, held at
Fort Myers High
School, 85 poets
from 24 schools —
elementary, middle
and high school —
read to an audience
of 470. “You could
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McCaughan. “It’s
no small thing to read your work to an audience of that size,” said

local author, historian and journalist Dr. Jean Matthew, who also
served as the Master of Ceremonies. Before the reading started
Dr. Matthew declared all the poets “published poets” and added,
“no one can take that away from you!”
Though Reeve Lindbergh was not able to be a part of the
program, she sent a heartfelt message. It read:
“I am thrilled to know that the poetry festival continues to thrive
after five very busy years, and I am grateful to all those who have
worked hard to support this program. … My mother believed in
encouraging young people to express themselves in writing and
she was a poetry lover all her life. These young poets have so
many ways of looking at the world. It is a great privilege, once
again to share their view.”
It was indeed a privilege. The audience, in their enthusiastic applause, thought so too. “I think the next five years are going to be just as exciting as the last five years, if not more so.”
said Eiluned Morgan.
See page 16 to order your copy of “Treasures of Our World —
From the Atom to the Star.”

Upcoming Events
“From the Atom to the Star” Symposium Nov. 13, 2004
Poetry Festival Reading
April 30, 2005
“Gift from the Sea” Festival
Nov. 15-18, 2005
“Celebrating 50 years of Wisdom, Insight and Inspiration 1955-2005”

Anne Morrow Lindbergh Rose Returns

A

small supply of the beautiful “shell pink” hybrid Anne Morrow Lindbergh tea rose, which
has been unavailable for many years, has been found. Luckily, it is available on both its own
rootstock, suitable for Northern gardens, and on “Fortunata” rootstock for Southern gardens. If
you or a friend are rose lovers, this plant would make a wonderful to addition to your garden or
rose collection. Northern stock roses ship in April/May and Southern stock roses are available
year round. Contact Lorrie Wolf at Lorrie Wolf Florist in Fort Myers Beach for more informa- A bouquet of Anne Morrow Lindbergh
tion. Tel: (800) 231-6847; (239) 463-6500; www.lorriewolfflorist.com.
roses, a copy of her classic book Gift from
the Sea and a shell, make a lovely gift.
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The Earth Shine Institute welcomes the following new patrons and associates
and would like to express its deepest gratitude for their support.
ARGONAUTA SCHOLARS
The Walter and Dorothy LaChicotte Fund
Southwest Florida Community Foundation
INDIVIDUAL
Rusty Brown
Barbie Corbit
Robley Grelick
Dr. Jean Matthew
FAMILY
Dr. Harry Robertson
SUSTAINING
Jacqueline Hollister
Morgan and Judy McGrath
August 2004

Telephone Alert
It has recently come to our attention that
the telephone number for the Earth Shine
Institute is not working. We deeply apologize if you have been trying to reach us without success. We are working diligently to
remedy this situation as quickly and efficiently as possible. In the meantime, you
may call Kelly Powell at (239) 415-3155 or
(239) 633-2238. We regret any inconvenience this may have caused you.
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